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' striped. blanket wrapped roundhis |
body, was mistaken for a tiger by i

+ Jost with the bark, and even the bark

Near | Manantoddy, Ind, a man,
while sitting in is compound with a

another mam, .an inmate of his .own
house, and shot dead on the spot.

 

One discovery made by an exploring
party in Abyssinia recently is that.the
river Geloskirgs the southernmost ex-
tremity of Lake Tata instead of flow-

ing into the lake, as was hitherto be-
lieved.

A Subway Suggested.
A Kansas man-is going to sell his

drug store because he cannot be a
druggist and a Christian. He might
compromise by Having his soda foun-
tain endorsed by Bishop Potter.—
Washington Post. . :

 

A peacemaker in Pennsylvania has
just had 21 bullets picked from. his
anatomy. Peacemaking always was
&@ thankless job except when one of
the combatants is scared and the
other is glad of if.—Birmingham Age-
Herald.

FITS permanently cured. No fits ornervous-
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer,82trial bottleand treatise free
Dr. R. H. Kring,Ltd., 981 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Pittsburg has already expended $25,000,-
000 in the skyscraper boom. fa

Piso’sCure for Consumption isan infallible
medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W,
SAMUEL, Ocean Grove, N.J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Telegraph poles along a railway are ar-
ranged thirty to the mile. 

Russian Tax On Oil. |

‘Notwithstanding the large produc-

tion of petroleum in Russia the use of
illuminating oil in the country is small.
It has been limited by a tax on refined
oils Recently the Baku refiners have
petitioned the Government to abolish
this tax on refined oil for home con-
sumption, and to substitute for it a
tax on all crude oil produced.

A Thoughtful Girl. .
The social philosophers who com-

plain that women are heartless must-
make an exception in favor of the
Peoria girl who moved her piano a
mile and a half in the woods to do her
practicing.—Philadelpliia Inquirer.

There are lots of people to whom
the chief joy of a country vacation
consists in an opportunity to eat
corn off the cob, watermelon and
huckleberry pie without having te

keep up their dignity during the pro-
cess.—Washington Times.

A QUICK RECOVERY.

A Prominent Officdr of the lebeccas

Writes to Thank Doan’s Kidney Pills

For 1t. ’ <

Mrs. C. Ki. Bumgardnei, a local officer

of the Rebeceos, Of oo

Topeka, Kans.,, Room]

10, 812 Kansas ave-|

nue, writes: 4 used]

Doan's Kidney Pills]
during the past year, |

for kidney trouble and!

kindred ailments. [IF

was suffering from
pains in the back and

headaches, but found

 

 

    
    

  
  
  

  

 

 
after the use of one li
box of the remedy fi

that the troubles

gradually disappeared,

so that before 1 bad}

finished a second j
package 1 was well.

1, therefore, heartily j

endorse your remedy.”

(Signed) MRS. 4. E. BUMGARDNER. *

A FREE TRIAIL—Address Foster-

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Fer sale

by all dealers. Price, 50 cexts.
  
Nothing Wasted. )

Nothing about a sawmill goes to

waste these days. Ten years ago the.
sawmill owners would pile their saw-,
‘dust until they had a large heap, and®
then they would burn it, getting no
return whatever. The most of them

now have Dutch ovens for dryingthe
dust, and they burn it in their fur-
naces, making the refuse pay for the
operation. Still others have establish-
ed paper mills, and use their sawdust
for making paper. In the olden days
great logs were taken and squared and:
the slabs were thrown away. NOW a
very thin slice is taken off. Then 2
board is sawed and edged, and in that
way. hardly a perceptible fraction is

has its uses.

CONSTIPATION
*‘Forover nine years I suffered with chronic con-
stipation and during this time I had to ‘e an
{pisction of warm water once every 24 hours before
could have an action or my bowels. Happily I

Yrisd Cascarets, and today I am a well man,
uring the nine years before I used Cascarets I

euffered untold misery with internal piles. Thanks
to you 1 am freefrom all-that this morning. You,
can use this in behalf of suffering humanity.” 3

B. F. Fisher, Roanoke, IL.

 

 

  

  
   

Best For
The Bowels

    

 

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
ever Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 0c. 25¢, Séc. Never .

sold in bulk. The genpnine sablet stamped CCC.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6oz2

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
i KS on age at 62,—Civil War; or on disa-

PERS @ Dillyaug and for widows. Have
records of most loyal soldi service, and ages of
Ohio men, 39 years practice. Laws and advice FREE

A. W.McCORMICK & SONS, 518 Walnut 8t,, Cincinnati.O

AVE YOU ANY TROUBLE IN
getting a Good LaunAry Blue?

A Blue that will not atreak or spot
the clothes—if 5, cut out this ad.
pin to it a glip of paper giving your
address, enclose with 4 dimes and
get by mail aboX containing 12bags

§ and wooden box to keep the Blue
in. Same quantity as you regularly

pav 6c for. » money and get
the old reliable Tweed Blue.

M. HH. TWEED.
1125 Penn Ase, Pittsburg, Pa

 

   

  

   
   

 

     

: About Sweet Corn. ¥

il Sweet corn is grown, it will be

a good plan to-8ave a few of the ear-

lie§t and best ears for seed. By care-
ful selection every yearthe corn will be

eariier each succeeding springs and if

quality, size and plumpness of grain

arc also considered, .-.great improve-

ment in the sweet corn can be made,

" The Horse's food.
t is elaimed that two per cent. of a

horse's weight of good, nourishing food

is all that he should be fed -a day. By

this tule-a horse weighing 1560 pounds

should receive thirty poundsof food,

but it must be considered that some-

“thing depends upon the fmount of

laber performed, as well as the diges- |

tive capacity and appetite of the ani-

mal.

A Butter Hint.”

Farmers who receive circulars con-

faining offers of preservatives of milk

and cream, or of méthods of doubling

the amount of butter from. the milk,
should consider such propositions very

carefully. Butter is made. from the

cream only, and the proportion of but-

ter obtained depends upon thé amount

of butter fat in the milk—the fat being

in the cream. It is impossible to get

something for nothing, and an§ product

devised by the use of speci@#l agents
is simply not butter, buf edagulated

milk, the price of which in market will
be less than that of pure milk,

Celery in Your Back Yard.

Vacant ground about tle garden or

back yard of the home may be utilized

profitably in this way, with but little

labor. Ground that has been used for
onions, early potatoes, carly beans or

some such crop may be planted to cel-

ery late in the season, if good, strong

plants are used. Clear the ground,

plow or dig as deeply as possible and

pulverize well. Mark out deeply in

rows three and one-half feet apart.

Fill half full of well rotted fertilizer,

and harrow until the ground is almost

level. Set the plants in this furrow,

using a line to get the rows straight.

—Indianapolis Sun.

: Losing Animals,

No animal can remain at a standstill

without loss to its owner. If an animal

is not gaining, then the food and labor

are thrown away. If an animal loses

only a pound in weight, then the

farmer not only suffers a loss of that

which:he once had, but must incur ad-

ditional expense to regain that one

pound; but the time lost cannot be re-

covered. These facts show the im-

portance of keeping the stock in good

condition, and” having each -animal

make an increase daily. When there

is a falling off in the weight or the

yield of milk is reduced the cause

should be sought, and if an error has

occurred, or there is fault in the man-

agement, a change should be made for

the better without delay.

For Good Hay.

The mowing of thegmeadow for hay

deprives the soil of the elements of

fertility, and the same occurs when

the cattle are allowed to graze on it.

Every pound of meat and milk sent to

market carries in its composition the

riches of the meadow, and though the

process may be a slow one, yet a time

is sure to come when the grass will
be less nutritious and the growth less

rapid. Then will the cattle use only
that which is the most succulent and

nourishing, leaving the more’ unde-

sirable grasses to ‘take possession,

along: ivith weeds,until ‘finally the
meéadew ‘must he.plowed and seceded
down, in order to change the variety
of food produced by it. It then fhils

fo produce, sufficient green food andit

yields sparingly of hay.

.! By-Products For Stock.

Tt is assumed thatthe reader is not

the kind of a faxmer who sells all of

the produce on the farm and uses the

unsalable portion on his own table.

People who do this are not getting

from farmlife what they should. There

i$ no ‘goqd Téason why the farmer's

table shouldmot contain the best his
farm ¢produces. He is entitled to it,
and so is hisfamily. On every farm

there is a quantity of green vegetables

which are too often thrown on the re-

fuse heap when they should be fed to

the stock. Fowls or swine that

confined will welcome the sreen tops of

vegetables, and some kinds of vegeta-

blessmay be fed’teps and all. .

‘Then in the fall the potato grower

has more’ or less unsalable tubers
which might be fed to cowsi¥e advan-
tage if fed in connection with oil meal

or other nitrogenous food. The wheat

grower has an opportunity to obtain an

abundance of wheat screenings which

could be ‘fed to young ‘pigs if first

ground, to their advantage. Learn to

use the wast products of the farm in-

telligently and you will be surprised to

see what you can accomplish with

them. a 3

Feed Chicks Skim Milk,
Time was wlien a separator was con-

sidered a luxury not to be thought of

unless one had. a large herd of cows.

Now a ‘good separator can be had as

low as $50, and it will pay for itself
in ‘many ways. It will enable one to
obtain a greater amount of butter fat

from the miik than by the old methods

of hand skimming. and it will give one

a supply of fresh skim milk which may

be used to advantage for feeding pur-

poses. Duping the winter we use skim

milk in abundance for the laying hens,

but when. we have several hundred

chicks in the Spring, as is’ frequently

the case, the skim milk goes largely to

them.

Qurplan is to give the chieks a very

light feeding of grain early in the

are| 
 

morning before they are allowed {o go

the range; at noon they are given all

the skim milk they will drink, and

then, after an afternoon ‘on the range,

they have quite 2 heavy grain feed to

go to bed on.” Wefind they grow quick-

ly under thistreatment and are rarely

troubled with

The skim milk can be fed'to calves to

advantage if it is not desired to feed it

to chicks, and if the milk is clean and

fresh they will thrive on if, especially

if some bran is mixed with it.

 

Selecting the Cows.

The ability to utilize food and con-
vert it profitably into milk and butter
is a quality of cows that varies with

individuals. Among both ordinary

dairy cows and cows of pure breeds

1 the variation .in this respect is quite

remarkable, as illus{rated to a marked
degree in the study of the herd owned

by the Connecticut Agricultural Col-

lege, that was made during the year

1898. According to this study, the cow
with the best record produced during

the year 509 pounds of butter, at a

profit of $42.82; while during the same

time the cow with the poorest record

produced 172 pounds of butter, at a

loss of $4.09. The variations in. the

amount -of butter and milk produced

by individual cows in this herd are not

exceptional. The records of station

herds and of hundreds of private herds

where individual records have been

kept show variations fully as great as

these. ]

It is plainly evident that success in

dairying depends very much upon the

productive capacity of the individual

cows that make up the herd. .A very

practicable way to improve the herd

and increase the average productive

capacity is to dispense with, all the

eows which the scales and tlie Babcock

test together prove to be unprofitable.

It would be pretty safe to assert that

twenty cows selected in this way for

their high and economical productive

capacity, would be more profitable

than twenty-five, and possibly. even

thirty cows, selected in the ordinary

random method of making up a herd.—

\[assachusetts Ploughman,

 
Gooseberries a Paying Crop.

‘he gooseberry is a good seller. It

is tough, hardy and goes in most any

market. I raised two hundred bush-

els last year; eighteen quarts growing

on one bush, and they brought from

ten to fourteen cents per quart. If

going to take up one branch of small

fruit calture I should recommend

gooseberries. They are casy to pick;

one woman picked 104 quarts in seven

hours. Xor picking I pay one cent

per quart for gooseberries, while for

raspberries I double it and offer as an

inducement to remain with me for the

season a quarter of a cent extra,

which almost always keeps them.

For gooseberry worms London pur-

ple is most efficacious. Place one

pound in a gallon jug, pour on two

quarts of boiling water, stir and fill

with cold water. Place in a tin corn

can about one inch of this mixture,

add to it three and a half gallons of

water and spray for worms of which

there are two crops during the season.

When you see the first hole eaten in a

leaf apply the spray. ' The last brood

will not be very numerous,

Gooseberries and currants should be

set deep to grow good roots and bear

well. New roots are white. Currants

will grow from cuttings, but goose-

berries must be laid down and rooted.

Both should be pruned every year, the

old wood being cut out; the new ‘is

bright and should remain. The best

time té pruie is in the fall, after which

the bushes should be tied up. Spray-

‘ing with bordeaux mixture will pre-

vent rust, which sometimes affects the
gooseberry. Fhe. best variety is the

Dowaninrg. The Boston currant market

demands Fry's Prolific, a red variety:

while the New York prefers the white

which is the sweeter. .

Currants thoroughly mashed and

mixed with sugar, pound for pound,

sealed up cold and uncooked, will keep

until needed for the table, Currants

are a fruit much wanted at the seca-

shore.—A. A. Eastman, in the Amer-

ican Cultivator.

Farm Notes.

(ose inbreeding is a short cit to tem-

porary success.

A poor appetite in an animal sug-

gests some weakness.

All things considered, early plowing

is best for fall wheat.

Hogs may be fed corn as soon as the

grain begins to harden.

All animals require a variety in their

food in order to make the best gains.

A fattened old cow has a larger pro-

portion of waste than a young animal.

Set the milk as quickly as possible

alter miiking to get perfect rising of

the cream. - A

When fed dry shelled corn is. more

economical than corn meal to feed to

fattening hogs.

"Fo obtain the best results the farm

work must be done in the best manner

and at the propér time.

In growing fruit for market, it is of

great advantage to have varieties of

fruit that will keep long and Dear

transportation well.

In a horse the shoulder should suit

the purpose for which it is intended.

1f for speed, it should be If for

draft, it should be upright.

With all flowers, if the seeds are not

wanted especially,itis an excellent rule

to remove the seed vessels as soon as

the bloom begins to fade, or else gather

the flowers for decoration uses when in

their prime.

jat.

 

any- bowel difficulty.

.Qats—No, Z2}Wun
‘Butter—('reamer

 

‘HINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW|
STEEL AND IRCN IMPROVE.

y Tet1 t

Several Large Orders Have: Been

Placed’ for: Foundry and

Ferge Pig lren.

R.-G. Dun-&. Ces.

of Trade.” Industrial commes-

cial progress is Ww. but- none the
less ‘definite: Low temperature and

“Weekly Review
a A
ana

 

some injury: to crops proved the only
adverse infinence of the week, and

  
this, -has, litile effect upon manufac;

turers and traders, who have started.
to. prepare for incrcased business.
Buyers of dry. goods, clothing and
millinery are notably active in plae:
ing orders, .and..cthcr staple lines
also fecl the effecl- uf gradhally ex-
panding confidence. Many mills and
furnaces. have resumed because of:

 

   new orders or adjustment of K wage
scales, and pricey are 'steadier in
most cascs, with a general advance

 

in footwear. - .
Freight traffic blockades are not as

frequent as they were at this time in
1903, yet there is occasional com-
plaint, and earnings- in" September
were 5.0 per cent jarger than a year
ago. It is mot yet possible to re-
port any material expension in the
demand for steel products as a resuit
of new price lists Disappointment
has been experiexced by. those who
looked for an immediate rush of or-

 

   

 

   

  

  

     

     
  

   

   

  

ders, yet the b ess is undoubted-
ly coming forward. several depart-
ments preparing for activity in a
manner that 1 great. confi-
dence in the f Several large
ord for foundry and forge. pig iron

been placed. while o‘her con-
sill 0tracts are

Evidence tha

apprehensive
of cotton goog

are becoming
the scarcity
to encourage

 

the feeling th s will soon
be called upon for 1 shipments.
Yet the present cenditicn of this in-
dustyy 'is.. Ho -siygnger, In the
woolen division there was decided
improvement in dress goods. and fair

  

duplicate orders were received in
other lines. Footwear manufactur-
ers are stilt receivi supplementary
orders for late fall shipments, and
plants are in full opera ion. Leather  
is selling more freely. all lines show-
ing improvement cxcept glazed Kid,
of which the output is being curtailed.

Failures this week amounted to
224 in the United S:ates, against 219
last year, and ‘21 in-Carada, compared
with 19 a year ago. :

MARIEIETS.

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat— No. 2red.........

     

    

 Rye--Nn. L....d L
Corn—No. 2 vellow. ear

No. 2yeliow, shelled
Mixed ear

 

Oats—No. 2 white. +
No. 3 white.... al

Flour—Winter pa 6 30
Straight winters ...... 5 60

Hay—No. jlimothy.. ..... i... 12 00
Clever No. 1. A i2 00

Feed—No !white mid. ton... ...26 0)
Brown middlings..... rasan 08 DO
Bran, bulk... ............i..00

Straw—Wheat ..... iii TOD
Ont. .....~ 70)

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elrin creamery... ........ 22 23

  

 

Olio creamery 19
Fancy countryroll... 14

Clicese—Ohio, new. ....... IY
New York, new 2 10

Poultry, Etc.

Hens—perih............. . 008. $ 13 15
Chickeng—dressed .. 16 17
Turkeys, lve... \........... 20 23
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio; fresh 20 22

 

Fruits and Vegetakles.
Potatoes—New per bbl.............. 1-60
Cabbage—per bbl . .. :
Onions—per hamel ...  

 

Apples—per barrel .. Siioees 15) ou

BALTIMORE.

      

  

  

Flour—Winter Patent ..........
Wheat—No. 210i... ..........

  

Corn—mixed 6 6,
Eggs ot 1

ve 34 Py ¢)Butter—Creamerv

PHILADELPHIA ...
Flour—Winter Patent... 85
Wieeat—No. 2red
Corn—No, 2mixed ...
Oats—No. 2 white
Butter— Crear Vi 3.
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts.

NEW YORK.
Flour—FYatente,. TW a RCE 6 50
W heat—ao, 2 1

Coru—No.2

   

 

 
   
    

ERES= tsa. de ves uss oe

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg. ’
Cattle,

Prime heavy, 1460 10 1600 Ibs... ..§¢
‘rime, 1:00 10 1400 1bs
Medium, 1200 to 1800 lbs...
Kat helfers. “i .
Butcher, $00 to 1000 Ibe
Common to fair.......   

    

  

CO3en, common to fatt...... ...... 40d
Common togood fat bulls and cows 250 35)
Miich cows, each....... an 3500

Prime heavy hogs........... 3 635
Prime medium weigh 40 645
Best heavy yorkers a ! 35 64)
Goced pigs and lightyorkers. 59) 6%)
Pigs, common 10good......... 479 48,
Houghs.. ou 0x... .... 00 40) 14,
IES. vv snndiosvdee-izee-at Frmus nn +330 42

Sheep.
Extra,medium wethers ........... 440
Good to choice’ .. L........ 4157
Medium ..;..... 370
Common to fair 20] 2 50
Spring Lambe............. 40... 8a 599

Veal, extra i 750
V eal, good to choice... 254 40)

 

Veal, common heavy S04 35)

 
A favorite design for lanterns used

in the processions toc celebrate the
Japanese victories is cone Having: on
its four sides Rising .Sun, the
Union Jack, ti flag and the
Stars and Stripes.

   

  

Ballooning Accidents.

If statistics can be consic
vincing, it may be
state what I was

 

  

 

ered con-
interesting to

tcld at the Paris

       

     

Aero club last Aug is, that
after more than a ascents
with each balloon 1g on an

average two, and Ve three,
passengers, the wor

ord in the club
It is not necessary
dents happening to

balloons, flying mac
included in this s

    I A prominent club woman, Mrs. Dan-.§

forth, of St. Joseph, Mich, tells how she

was cured “offalling of the womb and

its accompanying pains. and misery by

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
«Dir Mrs. Pinkuax:-— Life looks dark indeed when a woman

feels that her strength is fading away and she has no hopes of ever

being restored. Such was myfeeling a few months ago when I was

advised that my poor health was caused by prolapsus or falling of the

womb. The words sounded, like a knell to me, I felt that my sun had

"set; but Lydia XE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound came to me as

an elixir of life; it restored the lost forces and built me up until my

good health returned to me. For four months I took the medicine
daily and each dose added health and strength. I am so thankful for

the help I obtained through its use.”— Mzs. FLORENCE: DANFORTH,
1007 Miles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich. :

A medicine that has restored so manywomen to health and

can produce proof of the fact must be regarded with respect: This

is the record of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which

cannot be equalled by any other medicine the world has ever pro-

duced. Here is another case:— ae

«Drar Mrs. Prysray:— For yearsI was
troubled with falling of the womb, irrégular

and painful menstruation, leucorrheea, bearing-

down pains, backache, headache, dizzy and

fainting spells, and stomach trouble. ;

«1 doctored for about five years but did

not seem to improve. I began the use of your

reedicine, and have taken seven bottles of

Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,

three of Blood Purifier, and also used the
Sanative Wash and Liver Pills, and am now
enjoying good health, and have gained In flesh.

I thank you very much for what you
have done for me, and heartily recom-
mend your medicine to all suffering
women.”— Miss ExwA SNYDER, 218 East.

Center St., Marion, Ohio. i
4

«FREE MIDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.” !

Women would save time and much sickness if they would

write te Mrs. Pinkham for advice as soon as any distressing symp-

toms appear. It is free, and has put thousands of women on the

ight road te recovery.
Me oaPinkham dis viclates the confidence thus entrusted to

her, and aithough she publishes thousands of testimonials from

womenwho have been benefited by her advice and medicine,

never in all ber experience has she published such a letterwithout

the full consent, and often by special request of the writer.

$5000 FORFEITIif we cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signatures of

 

      

  
  

   

  

 

P

p i 1s, which will prove their absolute genuineness. .above testimonials, whic: nr ae) von Cm

 

 

Eighteen fioors and two basement floors
making in ail iweuty floors of

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
FURNITURE, OARPGTS,

QUESNSWARE, RUGS, CURTAINS, BEDDING,
LAMPS, STOVES, KITCHEN UTENSILS, ETC.

In fact we cau furnish your house from Basemssut to
Attic, and you don’t have to bother about the mony.

YOUR TH anp PENN WE TRUST
mar 10 CRABaORG, PA. ofBm

If you pay cash we allow 10 per cent.

When you visit the City call aud take a look through our store,
the largest in the World, or write for Catalog. We pay the Freight.

Piease Niention this Paper.   
WHY GET SOAKED

l 7 £ VWHEN 4

27Outs$

  

 

  
BEECH-NUT
Sliced Bacon,

Slicad Beef,
Grape Jam,
Cranberry Sauncs,
Grange

Marmalade,
Strawberry Jam.

Put up in Yacuum

Glass Jars.

BEECH-NUT
PACKING CO.,

Canajcharie, N.Y.
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fyi    
   h BLACK 07 YELLOW

Re x KEEPYOU BRY
oN SALE SSe oa

EVERYWHERE! HARDEST STORM!
LOOK FOR ABOVE TRADE MARK. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

CATALOGUES FREE

SHOWING FULL LINE OF GARMENTS AND HATS.
A.J. TOWER CO.. BOSTON, WAS U.S.A.

TOWER CANADIAN CO , LTD., TORGNTC, CANADA, NEW DISCOVERY, gives
i DR0 $ Ss qniok relief and cures worst

1f afflicted with fe B ap | T8868. LOOK of te:timonsals and 1) days’ treaument
Weal eyes, use Thompson $ Eye Water ¥ree. br. BR Bm. GREEN 3508. Box B, Atianta, Ga.
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